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To seek out all who truly share our Scrip
tural position in doctrine and practice, and to
urge the mutual
public
acknowledgment
of
such God-given
unity. Thus we shalt be able
thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them,
To show that we do not have among us a
mixture
of divergent
teachings
but thot we
are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together
in the same mind and in the same judgment.”
To set forth
pertinent
historicai
informotion which has a bearing
upon the Church
and to expose modern philosophical
thought
and the scxalled
scientific
theories
which
contradict
the Word of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching
and practice
of the various so-called
“Lutheran” church bodies by comparing
their teaching and practice with what is plainly recorded
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox
Lutheran
writings.
To expose
false
teaching
and
practice
wherever it makes its appearance
and to keep
abreast
of the current
happenings
in the
church world and among the notions as signs
of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation
of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention.
Also to clarify
on)
information
or statement of doctrine
or praetice which may be unclear to our readers or
which may create o wrong impression.

The Fourteenth
Conference, will- be
(Friday, Saturday,
Tinley Park, Illinois,

Annual Convention
of the Concordia
Lutheran
held, God witling, on June 19th, ZOth, and 2 1st
and Sunday), at Peace Ev. Lutheran Church,
beginning with a Divine Service on June I9 at

9:30 A. M.
Our congregations
of the Conference
to see that their pastoral and lay delegates
that credent,ials have been sent both to
President. They are also requested thoroughly
vention. time, the Prospectus to be sent to
the Conference
Secretary.

are earnestly requested
are in attendance
and
the Secretary and the
to study, before coneach congregation
by

The families of our pastoral and lay delegates are also specially
invited. Requests for accommodations
sh,ould be sent in early to
the local pastor, the undersigned,
at the a’ddress of the church:
Central Avenue at I7 1st PSace, Tinley Park, Illinois.

May

our Savior, the Head of His Church, attend this meeting
with His grackus blessings, guiding us all in accordance with His
Word, so th.at His Name be hallowed, His Kingdom come, and
His wiH be done! May He also grant, according to His wN, safety
from harm and danger during the necessary travel\
The above information
and good wishes are extended also to
the Pastroral Conference,
which meets the day before the convention, June 18, beginning at 9:30 A. M.
- H. David Mensing, President

In a few weeks pastors and
lay delegates, together with visitors from near and far, will travel by train, bus, or ear to the
middle west for the Fourteenth
Annual Convention of our beloved Concordia Lutheran Conference to be held at Peace Ev.
Lutheran Church, Tinley Park,
Illinois, June 19 - 21, 1964. All

sessions will be held in the attractive new church building,
which was dedicated April 5.
Are annual conventions necessary? Is the outlay of money to
send delegates well spent? To
both questions we answer yes, as
we remind ourselves of the importance and blessing of such
official meetings in our Confer-

ace.
A glance over the past year
will make us mindful of the
many blessings which God has
bestowed upon us both as a Conference and as individual congregations. His mercies have
been new unto us every morning,
2nd for these we gratefully
praise His holy name. But we
also confess our many failings
and shortcomings in the past
alnd humbly ask our God, for Jesus’ sake, to pardon us and to fill
us with new zeal and vigor for
the work of His Kingdom.
Our convention sessions will,
under God, give us new inspiration and guidance for our vital
t.asks, particularly the spreading of the Word in all its truth
and purity. We need the reminder: “If ye continue in My Word,
then aye ye My disciples indeed.”
[JOHN 8:31]

As we come together, we desire the blessing of
the Holy Spirit through the
Word for our great responsibilities.
By means of sermons and devotions we shall be guided and
encouraged in our discussion of
mutual problems and of the goals
which we hope to reach. Only as
we rely on Holy Writ shall our
decisions and resolutions be to
the honor of our Savior and for
the benefit of the Church. We
are determined “to speak the
same thing” and to “be perfectly

Last, but ‘by no means least,
our convention will serve to
strengthen the wonderful bonds
of Chrisian fellowship which exists among us and all who are
united in Scriptural doctrine and
practice. In a world full of tension, strife, and religious confusion it is good to meet with one
another and to bear mutual burdens and share mutual joys, ever
thanking our Lord for the gift of
unity and peacewhich He by,His
grace has bestowed upon us. It
is edifying and comforting to
worship and to work with those
whose aims and purposes are
truly Christpcentered and whose
one and only aim is’ “to w&k in
the old puths.” [JER. 6: 161
All in all, a Conference convention is a wholesome, signifi&ant, and blessed experience. It
is our fervent prayer that when
our fourteenth annual ” convention is. history, new enthusiasm
for the work of the Lord here below will fill the heart of every
pastor and layman and that this
eagerness will be transmitted to
all our people. May the Lord of
the Church bless and keep our

joined together in the same mind
and in the sume judgment?
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Conference, its officers, its committees, its pastors, and its congregations as we together continue to lift high the banner of
Truth and march forward and
upward to our heavenly goal!
Abide, 0 fuithfu2 Savior,
Among us with Thy love;
Grant steadfastness and
he@ u8
To reach our home above
-0.

w. s.

“In all creatures are a declaration and *.a signification ‘of the
Holy Trinity. First,
the substance signifies the almighty
power of God the Father. Second&, the form and shape declare the wisdom of God the Son.
And thiFdZy, the power and
strength is a sign of the Holy
Ghost, so that God is present in
all creatures-.”

“Let us stick to God’s Word in
the Holy Scriptures, namely,
that Christ is true God with the
Father, and that the Holy Ghost
is true God, and yet there are not

three Gods, nor three substances,
as three men, three angels, three
sons, three windows etc. No;
God is not separated or divided
in such manner in His substance,
but there is only and alone one
divine essence,and no more.”

“Now, although this article
seem strange and foolish, what
matters it? ‘Tis not the question
whether it be so or no, but whether it be grounded on God,%
Word or no. If it be God’s Word,
as most surely it is, then let us
make no doubt thereof; He will
not lie; therefore, let us keep
close to God’s Word and not dispute how Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost can be one God; for we,
as poor wretches, cannot know
how it is that we laugh; or how
with our eyes we can see a high
mountain ten miles off; or how
it is, that we sleep, in body we
are dead, and yet live. This smail
knowledge we cannot attain unto; no though we took to our
help the advice and art of all the
wise in the world, we are not
able to know the least things
which concern ourselves; and
yet we would climb up with our
human wit and wisdom and presume to comprehend what God
is in His incomprehensible maj esty.”
From Luther’s TabEe-Talk,
-Selected by 0. W. S.
5.7

intiO&P&
Taegliche Huusnndacht, C. F. W. Walther, Translated by E. L. M.

?C

he wicked worketh a
deceitful work: but to him
that soweth righteousness
shall be a sure rewEard.”
-PROVERBS 11: 18

Just as surely as an idler is no
Christian, so nevertheless a hard
worker is not necessarily
a
Christian. Yes, a person can be a
very hard worker and at the
same time be an evident unbeliever, and after he has plagued
himself throughout his. life, he
finally may still obtain eternal
pain as his reward. For not the
work in itself but how and why
one works, that reveals a Christian ; but that also reveals, the
unbeliever.
Some people work so ambitiously as.though they were here
on earth solely for the work’s
sake. They are daily so absorbed
in their work that they can hardly or not at all think about the
salvation of their immortal souls,
forgetting and neglecting God’s
Word and prayer. They even
work on the Lord’s day, also
when real need does not require
it, as though they had no soul
which also needsto benourished,
as though they had no God who
desires to be praised, as though
there were no way to heaven
which needs to be learned from

God’s Word. Or when such people still do read the Bible, yes,
still regularly pray a morning
and evening blessing, even attend church services, they do so
only half-heartedly. During the
worship service their heart is occupied with thoughts. about their
work and business. They are
more concerned about the things
of this life than about eternity,
more about the physical than about the spiritual, more about
the earthly than about the heavenly. They spend more time
thinking about .hm they plan to
make their way through this
world than how they plan to get
to heaven. -These are evident
unbelievers. They are fleshly,
earthly--minded people who by
their earthly work bury themselves ever more deeply into the
earth, and work themselves into
destruction.
Still, let us not only weigh
how, but also why he works who
is not yet a Christian.
There are chiefly four reasons
why most people are hard workers. Is perhaps God’s command
and their love for their neighbor
the reason why most people
work so hard? Sad to say, this is
not the case! -The first and
most common reason is necessit?). Most people would work
little or not at all, especially

young people, but for Wre fact to destruction and damnation,
lhat they realize, ,that without
Others work on account of
working they would also be with- their tkiyst of honoT. Although
out bread, or they work because this occurs also among business
they are forced to do so. A busi- men, it is in particular the sin 0-f
ness man or a merchant, how- artists and the educated. They,
ever, who works alone for that too, do not want to serve God
reason, and a servant or a maid and man by their labors, but
who alone for that same reason they want to make a name fox
serves, these have all the reward themselves in the world. They
they will ever get; they are un- expect people to look with admibelievers, regardless of how they ration on the works of their art
otherwise may conduct them- and scholastic accomplisshments.
That is their objective. If they
4selves.
Others even work on account meet with successin a given enof evident eoveto~~ess, These deavor, they do not give God the
are they who are so very busy in credit but themselves. These are
their earthly calling because guilty of committing idolatry
they wish to accumulate money, with themselves, and theoffering
build a house, heap up capital; which they bring is their work.
in a word, they want to get rich, But that is really all the reward
If they could become rich by they will get. All their work is
means of idleness, they then sin, and they thereby only heap
would prefer idleness to work. up to themselves the wrath of
Where there is little hope of God, who resists. the proud and
making a profit, there they also gives grace alone to the humble.
Others, final&, work out of
show little zeal. They do not seek
to serve their neighbor with pure joy for working. They
their work but themselves, The themselves tell you that they
\VoPdof God says that the Chris- heve been accustomed to work
tian should work and accomplish from youth on, and that they
something good with his hands, simply could not bear to live
in order that he may be able to without working. As praiseworgive to the needy. But aren’t, thy as it is for thos.ewho like to
there thousands who do just the work, still all their work, too, is
reverse, who much rather seek sin in the eyes of God, so long as
to get’ richer at the expense of their work is performed alone
the poor? All these, too, with all out of the natural urge and not
their work have all the reward out of obedience to God and out
they will get. They are unbelie- of love for their neighbor.
On the other hand, whoever
vers who fall into temptation
(continued on page 62)
and snares which plunge men in59

Dr. @. IF. W. W&her,
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“C. Every Christir
sake of his salvatio

By God’s grace. . .

From ayf
the Missouri S
“Theses VIII . . . .
heretical congregat
of God; also in the
comes manifest by
of the pure Word
ments that still re
1852

one is obliged, fo
to flee all false prophets and to avoid feE
Lowship with heterodox churches or sects,”

[Passages quoted in the essay: DEUT.
13: l-3 ; MATT. 7: 15 ; MATT. 24: 23,24 ;
ACTS 20: 30,31; ROMANS 16: 17,18 ;
1 @OR.lo: 18,21; 11: 19; 11 Co& 6:
14-18; GAL. 5: 9; TITUS 3: IO, 11; II
JOHN 10: 11; REV. l&4.]

to

Word of God, in
Gospel of Christ is
you should adhere
say, Le,ave us as s

obliged for the
rof es.sallegienc2,

! preach the pure
L the everlasting
nued; that is why
and therefore we
1we no longer d.o

For salvation by no means depends
on us, nor also on the Missouri Synod. So
this!

This .article is also available in
trcw t form. You may order it
f rom:
Concordia Lutheran Conference Publicdons
3947 S. Graham St., Seattle, Wash. 98118
Price: 100@1.35; 5OB.78; 25Q.45;
lOQ.30
Tract No. 6412
61

(continued fiaom page 59)

like Peter forsakes all and follows Christ, will never regret his
choice. For with Christ a person
is well off. For He gives those
who are His everything they
need in this life without their
having to wear themselves out
with anxiety and grief. And one
day He will give them eternal
life, for ‘Wessed ure the dead
which die in the Lord from
henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit,

that they may rest fi~~~~ their*
labors; and their works do follozv them,” REVEIATKM 14:13.
C~rown a.11our labors
success,

with

Each one in his own ca&ing
bless.
May all we do or think or
sfw
Exalt and praise Thee, Lord,
this dajj? Amen.

(Lutheran Hymnal, 547: 4)

Protesting
The March 9,1964 issue of the
Lutheran News reproduced the
doctrinal memorials submitted
to the 24th convention of the
Southern California District of
the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod. These memorials requested such things as: 1) Warning
against Revised Standard Version of the Bible and approval of
an American translation, 2) Discontinuance of “Lutheran Witness” in favor of “Lutheran
News” or “Northwestern Lutheran,” 3) Discontinuance of
support to Synod on the part of
the Southern California District.
The reasons for each of the doctrinal memorials were very concisely and clearly given.
According to the Luthemn
Witness, April 28, 1964, “Most
of the contentious overtures
came from a small segment of
the District. At one point the

convention floor committee on
special overtures noted that 42
of 55 remaining memorials had
originated from one source and
that 33 of the 42 were ‘identical,
photostatically copied, derived,
or paraphrased overtures’ of
eight bearing the same signature. Though the committee referred to ‘the unreasonable number of memorials presented by
the same party and/or parties,’
the ‘i-member group felt that
‘clear-cut answers should be given to these 42 memorials so
that members of this convention
and members of our congregations be more fully informed.”
(page 204) The article in the
Lutheran Witness goes on to express deep concern for what happened in Southern California,
stating that it “may well be a
preview of what could happen in
Detroit when Synod meets. in

convention.” The article proceeds to offer some guidelines
which it hopes will crystallize in
some definite proposals “toward
solution of the problem of contentious and offensive memorials.” It then concludes with the
statement: “Disputatious overtures must not be allowed to take
over our conventions.
Satan
would like that !” (page 205)
This is the editorial reaction of
the Lutheran Witness to the
many memorials submitted by a
“small segment” of the Southern
California District.
Now, then, what action did
the Southern California District
take on these memorials in its
convention at San Diego, April 1
- 4? The answer is found in the
SpeciaEReport published in the
Lutheran Witness (April 28th,
pages 218 & 219) which offers a
summary of several such memorials and of pertinent convention action.” According to this
Special Report it is obvious that
the response of the convention
was a negative one. Not only did
it decline the memorials and in
some cases “emphatically” reject them, but the floor committee even submitted a recommendation of its own “to censure the
author of memorials cited and
persons associated
with the
movement to bring numerical
pressure to bear on the convention . . . that the author of the above-mentioned memorials and
those who wittingly engaged in

the movement be censured for
these actions; that they be bidden in Jesus’ name to repent of
this disorderly
behavior, to
change their ways, to de si S’C
from any such a.ccusations and
activities in the future, and to
work with us in building up the
church with the help of God.”
It is evident that the once orthodox Missouri Synod has become a heterodox church body.
For over 15 years ( !) memorials
have been submitted by pastors
and congregations, professors &
teachers to Missouri Synod conventions strongly protesting the
flagrant acts of unionism and
false teaching going on in the
Synod and earnestly pleading
with the responsible officials to
take the necessary Scriptural
action. But such protests were
brushed aside and in ever so
many casesthose who lodged the
protests were censured. Thus
the fact that these memorials to
the Southern California District
were declined and rejected is
really nothing new; in fact such
action was expected!
What must a Christian do
when he finds himself in a heterodox church body? The Brief
Statement an s w e r s: LcLeut:e
them.” This is Scriptural! The
Lord tells us through th Apostle
Paul: “Now 1 beseech@oti, brethren, mark them which cause
divisions and ofences con trazy
to the doctrine which you have
learned; and avoid the~f [ROM.

16: 171. When a church body re- then what other alternative is
fuses to give heed to Scriptural there for a faithful believer but
admonition and remove the false to leave that church body in obeteaching from its midst but ra- dience to the Word of God. To,rether openly tolerates the false main in such a church body acteachers even giving them po- tually negates the testimony of
sitions of great responsibility, one’s mouth.
-M. L. N.

The dedication service for the
new building of Peace Ev. Lutheran Church, Tinley Park, Ill.,
was held on the Sunday after
Easter, April 5. In spite of very
rainy weather, the building was
well filled, with an attendance of
203 persons.
The undersigned local pastor
conducted the service, assisted
by Pastor E. L. Mehlberg of Milwaukee. Pastor 0. W. Schaefer

of Wilmot, S. D. preached the
dedication sermon, having as his
theme : “Whm is a Church a
True Gate of Haven?.”
Guest
organist for the service was Mr..
Elfred Bloedel of Milwaukee.
This service to the glory of the.
one true God, was specially
adorned by music rendered by
the choirs of Peace Church and
of Christ Church, Milwaukee,
under the direction of H. Daniel

Mensing and Elfred Bloedel respectively. A French horn solo
was also rendered by Dan to the
accompaniment of mu:& on the
new church organ by his mother.
The new building is of contemporary Gothic architecture,
incorporating many principles
of the well-known church architect, F. R. Webber of Cleveland,
Ohio. It is of masonry construction, with a high-vaulted roof
supported by heavy fruitwood
timbers. Platinumed oak paneling sets off the chancel, narthex,
balcony, and quiet room for mothers with little ones. The two
meeting rooms.are trimmed with
knotty-pine.. Together with the
quiet room and balcony, these
rooms provide adequate space
for Sunday School and other instruction in the Word of God.
The adult Bible Class is conduc-

Around

ted in the nave.
Officers of the congregation &
building committee members, besides the pastor, include the following: Henry Bochmann, Calvin Danielson, Robert Gorman,
Robert Martin, Lloyd Martin,
David T. Mensing, and H. Daniel Mensing.
Since the dedication, Peace
Church has had visitors in contact with the precious Word of
God each Sunday, and several of
these have become prospects for
membership.
Wow unto Him that is able to
<do exceeding abundantly above
all that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh
in us, Unto Him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus throughout all, ages, world without end.
Amen.” [EPHESIANS 31

-H.

David Mensing, Pastor

the World

(Wiih Editorial Comment)

Disorderly

Ministers

.An appeal by ten Protestant
ministers convicted of disorderly conduct in a civil rights demonstration in Misfsissippi last
January was ended in County
Court through legal compromise.
After day-long talks with defense lawyers, during which the
clergymen pleaded “no contest,”
Judge William Harralson ordered nine of them, all United Presbyterians, to pay $400 fines. The

tenth, Roy G. Smith, a Disciple
of Christ and campus minister
at Boulder, Colo., was fined $250
and costs. The original sentence
was>30 days in jail and $125 flne.
Jail terms against all clergymen
were dropped. The ten had been
arrested and charged with intent to disturb the peace when
they ignored police orders not to
march within a barricaded area
in front of the county courthouse. Mr. Smith was also cited

for contempt of court during the were involved. The program
trial. becausehe refused to move known as “New England Open
from the Negro section of the House” is a co-operative venture
courtroom and was fined $10 and of the England Synod, Lutheran
spent four hours in jail.
Church in America, and the Atl.antic District of the Lutheran
A day rarely passes without
so/meitem cq.q2en&ngin our news Church-Missouri Synod. It had
pupers concerning the q*acial de- been in preparation for more
monstra,tions in some part of 0749 than a year and was envisioned
country. In sowhe areas tension as an opportunity to unite the 2
und emotion have reached such bodies in a mutual program for
a degree as to well nigh rule out strengthening the church and its
any calm and sober meetings be- membership. Small group study
and prayer sessionsthe first two
tween the two races, at least for
the present. The fault rests upon weeks of April preceded 24-hour
both the whites and the colored. prayer vigils to as.sure the sucTh,is is surely evident to any cess of the evangelism effort.
fair-minded
itidividual who has Each participating church ar~madea, careful investigation of ranged for a guest missioner, &
the situation. As Christians we many adjourning parishes unimust remember that we are also ted in bringing speakers to New
subject to the laws of our coun- England from far-flung states.
t?ayunless, of course, a law con- One uniform theme was preachflicts with the Word of God. A ed by all Lutheran pastors thruzohite or colored Christian, has out New England on April 19:
“Christ Invites You.” The weekno right to create public disorder
and disobey the law of the State long program included study and
simply beoause he feels that a training sessions for workers ;
particular law is not to his lik- pa,stors’ retreats ; visiting the
homes of prospective members,
ing! It is d ou b ly reprensible
when. a vnan who calls himself a. inviting them on a later evening
ChristiaN pastor is guilty of dis- into the homes of church memobeying those whom the Lord bers ; prayer sessions; worship
has placed over us. [ROMANS 13: services; breakfa.st for the men
of the various parishes; meel-7]
tings for the women ; workshops
The Unionism
Front
and youth banquets. Overall
An evangelism mission was planning was under the direcunderway in Lutheran churches tion of a joint commi.ttee of the
throughout New England from two churches headed by the Rev.
April 17 to April 26. More than John Jetty of Cranston, R.I. (L
100,000 Lutherans in six states CA) and the Rev. Egbert Dun-

ker of Keene, N.H. (Missouri
Synod).
Here is another sad example
of Missouri’s unionistic spirit in
prsuctice. In 1932 the Missouri’
Synod adopted the “Brief Statement” in which was stated that
tt2ty woulrd “have fellowship on&
with orthodox church bodies.”
Ejridently, they have now concluded, after all these years, that
the llnctheran Church in America
is an orthodox church body..
Baptism

Of Infants

fant Baptism is not co~mprehended by our sinful reason, but we
baptise infants becunse they are
included /in the words “all nations,” [MATT. 28: 191 ; becaus-!
infants, too, are by nature sinful
and unclean, [JOHN 3: 61 ; because Holy Baptism is the on&
means which God has revealed
to us whereby infants can. be regenerated or brought to. faith,
[JOHN 3: 51 ; because, infants,
too, can believe and pcmise God,
[MATT. 18: 6 ; 21: 16] ; . because

?

Holy Baptism has liken the place
The Baptism of infants was of the Old Testament eircumcibrought into question at a recent sion,’ [COL. 2:11,12] ; because of
meeting in Germany of Protes- Apostolic practice of baptizing
tant theologians, including Karl entire. families [ACTS 16: 15; f.
B.arth. In recent years, German COR.1: IS]. To .t.his we could easpastors and theologians have be- ily add an impressive list of eargun to question the biblical and ly Church Fathers who plainly
theological justification for in- taught InfaG Bag&&, but ~4,459
fant baptism. However, Bishop baptize ,&fants not becazcse of
Otto Dibelius has declared that any church laws, but rather bepastors should not, because of cause God Himself has commansubjective conclusions disregard ded Infant Bapt@m in His MoEg
church law by refusing to hap- Word .r
-M. L. N.
tize babies and thus create eon-

fusion.
Since the rise of the Anabaptists in the early 1500's, the doctrine of Infant Baptism has been
rejected by all those of Baptist
persuasion. The re&l reason fo;r
the rejection of Infant Bapt;isnl
is based upon rationalistic principles. Now we see that even socalled Lutheran pastors and teachers a.r e succumbing to. the
ptine@le: REASON ABOVE THE
SCRIPTURES! We grant that In-
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